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The development of a lasting positive interface between Western sci-

ence and Aboriginal Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) is required

if TEK is to have practical application in the resolution of global environ-

mental problems.  Aboriginal recommendations for “co-existence” have

yet to be implemented, but are increasingly relevant as ecological cri-

ses worsen.

Il faut mettre au point une interface durable et positive entre la science

occidentale et le savoir écologique traditionnel autochtone si l’on espère

que ce dernier ait des applications pratiques en vue du règlement de

problèmes environnementaux de porté mondiale. On n’a pas encore

donné suite aux recommandation des Autochtones en faveur de la «

coexistence », mais celles-ci deviennent de plus en plus pertinentes au

fur et à mesure que s’aggravent les crises écologiques.
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IntrIntrIntrIntrIntroductionoductionoductionoductionoduction

The debate over how best to combine Aboriginal “Traditional Eco-

logical Knowledge” (TEK) and Western science in efforts to move to-

wards global environmental sustainability, though now well over a de-

cade old, continues to be contested as hotly as ever (McGregor 2004a,

b; Agrawal 2002, Nakata 2002). Part of the reason for both the intensity

of the discussion and the time required for the achievement of positive

results stems from the fact that, much as it might be easier if the debate

could remain a purely academic one, it has quickly become apparent

that this is in fact a highly political subject. While numerous researchers

have attempted to “study” Aboriginal people and their knowledge, Ab-

original people have not settled for this, demanding instead that they

become full partners in decision-making processes (McGregor 2000a).

The political ramifications of leveling the playing field between Aborigi-

nal and non-Aboriginal parties (including the settlement of land claims

and related issues) will take many more years to become clear. In the

meantime, however, both regional and international resource manage-

ment interests such as the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and

the German-based Forest Stewardship Council have recognized the

moral as well as the pragmatic need for establishing mutually beneficial

relationships between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal organizations and

have begun to require evidence of such relationships and resulting agree-

ments as part of forest management planning processes (FSC 2003,

McGregor 2000a). What has yet to be achieved on any significant scale,

however, is a fully operational, mutually beneficial system whereby both

Western science and TEK are utilized to their full potential in sustainable

resource management planning and operation. This is due in part to the

political issues alluded to above. As well, though some non-Aboriginal

scholars have downplayed the differences between the knowledge sys-

tems of Western science and TEK (Agrawal 1995, Tsuji and Ho 2002),

there is, particularly from an Aboriginal viewpoint, an increasing realiza-

tion that Aboriginal and Western world views are in general too dispar-

ate to simply integrate parts of one into the other (Deloria 1995). Al-

though integration has been tried on numerous occasions (Nadasdy

1999), Aboriginal knowledge loses its meaning when disconnected from

its original context and applied within a Western scientific setting

(Agrawal 2002). Aboriginal knowledge is a “package deal”; it comes com-

plete with its original holders, without which it cannot properly function.

Aboriginal people must therefore be given a strong (equal in value to

non-Aboriginal perspectives) voice in resource management decision

making if we expect TEK to play a meaningful role in guiding resource

management operations.
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The question then becomes one of how to utilize both TEK and

Western science in a sustainable resource management planning pro-

cess. This paper offers a summary of views from Aboriginal environ-

mental professionals on this issue. These professionals assembled as

part of the State of the Lakes Ecosystem Conference (SOLEC) 2000,

held in Hamilton, Ontario. Their task was to develop recommendations

on how TEK and Western scientific processes might appropriately be-

gin to be applied in conjunction with each other. While the recommen-

dation made at that time were developed specifically for Environment

Canada, they are relevant to a wide variety of resource management

settings.  SOLEC 2000 was the first of the SOLEC gatherings to formally

include Aboriginal participation in its agenda. Now, eight years later, sig-

nificant movement on the issues raised by these professionals has yet

to be realized in either the SOLEC process or in other resource manage-

ment forums across Canada. The views expressed at SOLEC 2000 are

at least as relevant today as they were then, and it seems necessary to

present them again here in order that they be viewed with a renewed

sense of importance.

At SOLEC 2000, Aboriginal participation was achieved through the

involvement of a Native Elder and six “Native Environmental Profession-

als” throughout the conference. In addition to a wealth of experience

working with Aboriginal communities, each of these professionals had

formal education and training in environmental studies, biology, envi-

ronmental science, and/or environmental engineering. As Aboriginal

community representatives trained in one or more areas of Western sci-

ence, they were uniquely positioned to explore and comment on the

potential application of TEK to the SOLEC process. The organizations

represented by the Aboriginal participants included the EAGLE (Effects

on Aboriginals from the Great Lakes Environment) Project, the Six Na-

tions Environmental Management Committee, the Haudenosaunee En-

vironmental Task Force, the Trent University Department of Native Stud-

ies, and Nin-Da-Waab-Jig of Bkejwanong Territory (Walpole Island). In

addition to participation by these professionals, specific workshop pre-

sentations were made by First Nations representatives. As well, a First

Nations-only caucus session was conducted to discuss TEK and Ab-

original involvement in the conference.

The goal of Aboriginal involvement in SOLEC was, and continues to

be, the development of a process which facilitates the utilization of Ab-

original Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) in SOLEC initiatives. This

goal necessitates the establishment and maintenance of positive, long-

term and mutually beneficial working relationships between Aboriginal

peoples and the SOLEC organizers. While the original focus was on spe-
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cific First Nations and government agencies, it is intended that the rela-

tionship-building strategies discussed here will be shared with and hope-

fully used by representatives from other jurisdictions on both sides of

the Canada/US border.

With the help of the Aboriginal representatives, I documented their

views on the conference itself as well as on various Great Lakes protec-

tion initiatives. What follows, then, is a summary of the Aboriginal views

presented at that conference and in response to what Aboriginal repre-

sentatives witnessed at the conference itself.

Prior to listing the First Nations recommendations, this document

presents a series of discussions which both place the recommenda-

tions in context and provide a rationale for their inclusion. Initially, a brief

history of the SOLEC process is offered. This is followed by discussions

of the nature of TEK and the barriers which currently exist in applying it

to environmental management initiatives. This in turn is followed by a

summary of observations made of the SOLEC process by the Native

environmental professionals who attended SOLEC 2000. These obser-

vations focus primarily on areas for improvement vis-a-vis Aboriginal

involvement in SOLEC. The idea of “co-existence” as a solution to cur-

rent shortcomings is then presented. Finally, a list of recommendations

intended to bring about a partnership based on principles of co-exist-

ence is offered.

A Brief History of SOLECA Brief History of SOLECA Brief History of SOLECA Brief History of SOLECA Brief History of SOLEC

The discussion below focuses on what SOLEC currently achieves

and aims to achieve, with a view to broadening that scope to include

First Nations and TEK. Unless otherwise stated, information on the his-

tory and achievements of SOLEC is taken from Environment Canada

Web Pages (Environment Canada 2000a and 2000b, and Environment

Canada and USEPA 2000. For related information see Environment

Canada 2004 and 2000c.).

The SOLEC process is a direct result of the Canada/US Great Lakes

Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA), first signed in 1972 and updated in

1978. This agreement commits both countries to controlling pollution in

the lakes and reducing the amount of new pollution entering the system

via industrial and community wastewater. Specifically, the agreement’s

aim was, “to restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological

integrity of the waters of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem” (Environ-

ment Canada 2000a, 1). As part of the implementation of these goals,

the “1987 Protocol” was signed in order to establish Remedial Action

Plans (RAPs) and Lakewide Management Plans (LaMPs). RAPs are de-

veloped to address identified Areas of Concern (originally 43 AOCs were
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identified; 42 remain on the list) on an ecosystem basis and involving

the local community. RAPs deal with “nearshore” waters and include

lands along the shore while LaMPs focus on the reduction of critical

pollutants in the open waters of the Great Lakes. The International Joint

Commission (IJC), originally set up to resolve disputes over water use

between Canada and the US as part of the 1909 Boundary Waters Treaty,

is now responsible for overseeing and evaluating the progress of both

countries towards meeting the goals of the GLWQA.

The SOLEC process was thus established as a way of monitoring

such progress from a biochemical and biophysical standpoint. Hosted

jointly by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)

and Environment Canada (EC), the bi-annual conference brings together

representatives from government as well as the private sector and non-

profit organizations whose work and decisions affect the Great Lakes.

These representatives then exchange “information on the ecological

condition of the Great Lakes and surrounding lands” (Environment

Canada and USEPA 2000, 1).

A “State of the Great Lakes” report is produced in the year following

each conference and provides an ecological update for the entire Great

Lakes Basin. The status of ecological conditions, including human health,

is the key focus of SOLEC and the State of the Great Lakes reports;

other conferences and reporting methods are used to monitor and evalu-

ate the Great Lakes programs aimed at improving these conditions (se-

lect SOLEC at Environment Canada’s Great Lakes Home Page, http://

www.ec.gc.ca/greatlakes, for a series of reports).

SOLEC and TEK: A SOLEC 2000SOLEC and TEK: A SOLEC 2000SOLEC and TEK: A SOLEC 2000SOLEC and TEK: A SOLEC 2000SOLEC and TEK: A SOLEC 2000 InitiativeInitiativeInitiativeInitiativeInitiative

Missing from the earlier SOLECs was the input of those who have

the closest ties to and are most directly affected by the Great Lakes

Basin and the ecological conditions within it. These people are the mem-

bers of the 63 First Nations in Canada as well as the Tribes in the United

States situated within the Great Lakes Basin, few of whom have had any

prior dealings or involvement with the SOLEC process. The SOLEC 2000

organizers recognized that not only was this an injustice to First Na-

tions, but that non-Native scientists and decision-makers involved in

SOLEC were missing out on the potentially invaluable contribution of

those who collectively held thousands of years of knowledge and un-

derstanding of the Great Lakes ecosystem. This knowledge, often re-

ferred to as Traditional Ecological Knowledge, or TEK, has allowed Ab-

original peoples to live, prosper from, and contribute to the Great Lakes

ecosystem for countless generations, and could provide valuable in-

sight as to how current society might reestablish more harmonious ways
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of relating to the lands and waters of the area.

The approach to establishing a partnership between TEK and West-

ern science in the work of SOLEC was originally one of integration or

incorporation of TEK into the existing process. As the discussion below

indicates, however, the disparate natures of TEK and Western science

make this infeasible. Instead, an alternate model for applying TEK to

Great Lakes issues is proposed.

BackgrBackgrBackgrBackgrBackground to TEKound to TEKound to TEKound to TEKound to TEK

The Semantics of TEKThe Semantics of TEKThe Semantics of TEKThe Semantics of TEKThe Semantics of TEK

The field of Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) and its potential

use in resource and environmental management has emerged relatively

recently in Canada. In spite of rapid development and burgeoning areas

of research, the state of TEK research and application remains largely

unsatisfactory from an Aboriginal perspective (AFN 1995, McGregor

2004a, Roberts 1996, Stevenson 1999). This is due primarily to the fact

that TEK, from its definition to its utilization, has been for the most part

controlled by interests external to the Aboriginal communities from which

it originates (AFN and ICC 1991, McGregor 2000b, Nakata 2002,). TEK

has therefore not yet realized its potential in Canadian environmental

management regimes, although there are a few noteworthy exceptions

(see, for example, Lickers 1997a).

One major criticism of the TEK field as it stands is the use of the

term “TEK” itself (Berkes 1999, WIPO 2000). The term originates from

Western academia, rather than from Aboriginal communities themselves.

Many Aboriginal people object to the use of the term TEK to describe

their knowledge systems. This is in part because the term TEK as it is

used tends to connote a false homogeneity of knowledge across the

diverse nations and cultures of Aboriginal people. As well, each of the

words “traditional,” “ecological,” and “knowledge” limits this form of

understanding in many significant ways. For example, “traditional” im-

plies that the knowledge is static and confined to information gained in

the past.  In reality, this form of knowledge is continually evolving and

expanding to incorporate new information as part of adapting and re-

sponding to current challenges. “Ecological” (sometimes “environmen-

tal” is used) limits TEK to a field of study defined by Western science.

TEK, from a Native viewpoint, is a holistic form of understanding, en-

compassing all areas of human existence. As will be discussed further

below, specific components such as “ecology” cannot appropriately be

separated out. Even the use of “knowledge” as a descriptor for this form

of understanding is problematic, as Native people tend to describe TEK

as more of a “way of life” than something which can be concisely de-
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scribed or written down (LaDuke 1999, McGregor in press). This also

will be discussed in more detail below.

The search for alternate terms for TEK is difficult, however, given the

holistic nature of this form of understanding. Any term which is given to

it tends to limit it in some way. Nevertheless, various alternatives have

been proposed. Among these are “Traditional Knowledge,” “Ethno-Sci-

ence” and “Indigenous Knowledge” (Deloria 1992, Grenier 1998, Wolfe

et al 1992). For the purposes of the SOLEC 2000 gathering itself, the

term “Naturalized Knowledge Systems” (NKS) was used, as described

by Henry Lickers (1997b).

For the moment, TEK continues to be the most widely used and

recognized term in discussions on the subject. For that reason, it will

also be the term used in this report, although its limitations have been

noted. Perhaps a more all-encompassing term will come to replace TEK

in the future.

What is TEK?What is TEK?What is TEK?What is TEK?What is TEK?

As reflected in the debate over the title itself, there is considerable

controversy in the field of TEK as to exactly what is referred to when one

uses the term or its alternatives. Not surprisingly, Aboriginal and non-

Aboriginal people hold contrasting views on what the concept actually

entails. Academics and Western-trained researchers generally view TEK

as a “body of knowledge,” with a strong bias towards labeling it as a

product or commodity (see e.g. Berkes 1993 and 1999, Johnson 1992,

Nakashima 1993). The following quotes indicate this Western academic

view of TEK as a noun, something whose boundaries can be readily

delineated and which can be packaged for general consumption. Ac-

cording to Berkes (1999, 8) TEK is:

...a cumulative body of knowledge, practice and belief, evolv-

ing by adaptive processes and handed down through gen-

erations by cultural transmission, about the relationship of

living things (including humans) with one another and with

their environment.

According to Nakashima (1993, 99), TEK is simply, “the knowledge

of Native people about their natural environment.”

From an Aboriginal viewpoint, TEK is conceptualized as both more

than and different from Western definitions. Native understandings of

TEK tend to focus on relationships between knowledge, people, and all

of Creation (the “natural” world as well as the spiritual). TEK is viewed as

the process of participating (a verb) fully and responsibly in such rela-

tionships, rather than specifically as the knowledge gained from such

experiences. For Aboriginal people, TEK is not just about understand-
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ing relationships, it is the relationship with Creation. TEK is something

one does (LaDuke 1999, McGregor 2004a).

Equally fundamental from an Aboriginal perspective is that TEK is

inseparable from the people who hold it (AFN 1995, Roberts 1996). As

stated by Roberts (1996, 115), “Capturing a single aspect of traditional

knowledge is difficult. Traditional knowledge is holistic and cannot be

separated out from the people. It cannot be compartmentalized like

western scientific knowledge.”

This means that, at its most fundamental level, one cannot ever re-

ally “acquire” or “learn” TEK without having undergone the experiences

originally involved in doing so. This being the case, the only way for TEK

to be utilized in environmental management is to involve the people, the

TEK holders. This is a process which has not yet received sufficient at-

tention. The field to date has focused more on gathering and document-

ing, using social science methods, those aspects of the knowledge base

that are considered of value to external non-Native interests. These TEK

fragments, where they are used at all, are frequently applied with mini-

mal if any Aboriginal involvement. From an Aboriginal view, such misap-

propriation of TEK is disrespectful and potentially dangerous (Lickers in

Lukey 1995). Once separated from its original holders, TEK loses much

of its original value and meaning. Moreover, there are no guarantees

that the controls that once came with the knowledge to keep it safe as

well as useful will still be applied.

Concepts of TEK are gradually changing as more Aboriginal people

gain a voice in the environmental arena. For example, it can be seen

internationally at least that TEK, in addition to referring to knowledge,

has also come to include (in conceptual terms if not in practice) the

innovation, creation, and transmission of TEK (see Grenier 1998, RAFI

undated, WIPO 2000).

Barriers to TEK Use: HurBarriers to TEK Use: HurBarriers to TEK Use: HurBarriers to TEK Use: HurBarriers to TEK Use: Hurdles to be Overdles to be Overdles to be Overdles to be Overdles to be Overcome by SOLECcome by SOLECcome by SOLECcome by SOLECcome by SOLEC

The divergence of Western from Aboriginal views on TEK has had a

huge impact on how TEK is “gathered,” “documented,” and then “ap-

plied” in resource and environmental management. “Accepted” tools

for working with TEK are derived from the Western scientific tradition,

especially in terms of its acquisition. This has lead to a host of other

problems, including the issue of intellectual property rights (see WIPO

2000). Many barriers thus exist to the effective use of TEK (see Berkes

1999, Freeman 1993, Johnson 1992, Nadasdy 1999, Stevenson 1999,

and Wolfe et al 1992 for discussions). Three main problems of impor-

tance to SOLEC are noted briefly below:

     • Aboriginal peoples are not accorded sufficient meaningful par-
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ticipation in studies and other work which should and in some

cases does attempt to use TEK. As TEK is not separable from

the people, the meaningful involvement of the people is neces-

sary in order to utilize TEK in environmental work.

     • Aboriginal people and their knowledge are viewed as objects

suitable for study rather than as people for working with. It is

time to begin building positive long term relationships with Ab-

original people rather than simply studying them and their knowl-

edge at the mercy of project-by-project funding.

     • Aboriginal people have little control over how the knowledge

they share will be used. Such knowledge can be (and has been)

used against its original holders at a later date or otherwise mis-

used. Again, meaningful involvement of Aboriginal people is re-

quired for TEK to be implemented effectively.

In general terms, it is important to realize that the work of SOLEC is

designed and undertaken using Western science-based frameworks and

paradigms. Adherence solely to this framework is a significant barrier to

the use of TEK. SOLEC has a particular focus on bio-physical and bio-

chemical information. In more recent years, however, SOLEC has broad-

ened its scope to include wider views of the Great Lakes ecosystem.

This understanding is reflected in its development of “societal indica-

tors” of ecosystem health. This broadening of focus represents a signifi-

cant opportunity for Aboriginal people in expanding the concept of what

constitutes a healthy ecosystem. Aboriginal people have a holistic un-

derstanding of the environment and ecosystems. One of the main

strengths of their knowledge systems lies in a balanced approach that

automatically includes societal aspects as part of the ecology of relat-

ing to Creation. This balanced approach, taken for granted for millennia

by Aboriginal people, is just beginning to be recognized and explored

by the Western scientific community.

The barriers confronted by TEK on the interface with Western-de-

rived environmental management will pose challenges for SOLEC in its

attempts to involve Aboriginal people. However, there are also many

opportunities for the meaningful participation of Aboriginal people and

their knowledge, and SOLEC has made use of one of these through its

inclusion of an Aboriginal agenda in the year 2000 conference.

TEK andTEK andTEK andTEK andTEK and SOLEC: Why the Status Quo W SOLEC: Why the Status Quo W SOLEC: Why the Status Quo W SOLEC: Why the Status Quo W SOLEC: Why the Status Quo Won’on’on’on’on’t Wt Wt Wt Wt Workorkorkorkork

The Native environmental professionals who attended SOLEC 2000
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made a number of observations based on their experience at the con-

ference. These observations, which serve as an informal evaluation of

the SOLEC process from an Aboriginal perspective, are summarized

below. Before proceeding with these observations, however, it should

be recognized that little if any success has been achieved in addressing

these issues in the subsequent SOLECs (2002 and 2004), both of which

I participated in. If anything, Aboriginal participation in the process since

2000 has decreased. At the 2004 SOLEC, while there were a number of

Aboriginal participants, there were no longer any plenary sessions or

workshops specifically relating to Aboriginal issues or TEK. The issues

highlighted below, therefore, all remain outstanding.

Lack of Aboriginal ReprLack of Aboriginal ReprLack of Aboriginal ReprLack of Aboriginal ReprLack of Aboriginal Representationesentationesentationesentationesentation

Aboriginal representation at SOLEC was seen to be lacking in the

following ways:

     • given that there are sixty-three First Nations in the Great Lakes

Basin in Canada alone, the handful of Native people who at-

tended SOLEC 2000 is not representative of Aboriginal concerns

     • those Native people who were present were not necessarily TEK

holders

     • the range of Aboriginal interests represented was minimal in

comparison with the range of non-Native interests represented

ExcluExcluExcluExcluExclusion of First Nations Intersion of First Nations Intersion of First Nations Intersion of First Nations Intersion of First Nations Interestsestsestsestsests

Response to the, albeit limited, Native presence at SOLEC 2000 was

felt by participants to be frequently less than welcoming. During work-

shops presented by non-Native researchers, environmental agency staff

seemed unaware of the potential value of Aboriginal contributions to

the process. Non-Native researchers appeared too ready to dismiss

Native concerns raised, and seemed to have little experience working

with Aboriginal people. Non-Native presenters seemed to assume sole

ownership of specific aspects of the SOLEC process such as indicator

selection, and sometimes became defensive when challenging ques-

tions were raised by Native participants. The Native participants agreed

that little can be accomplished until a greater respect is afforded TEK

and Aboriginal input.

Lack of TLack of TLack of TLack of TLack of Trustrustrustrustrust

A level of trust sufficient to make Elders and other TEK holders com-

fortable sharing their knowledge does not yet exist between First Na-

tions and various government agencies. This problem is made worse by

continuing power imbalances between Canadian/American and First
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Nation governments.

IndicatIndicatIndicatIndicatIndicator Selectionor Selectionor Selectionor Selectionor Selection

While participants stated that the indicator selection process had

been well done insofar as it went, they identified the following key

problems:

     • exclusion of Aboriginal input into the existing indicator set (see

discussion above) or possibly into a separate parallel set de-

signed by First Nations people

     • lack of consideration of atmospheric sources of Great Lakes

contamination

     • focus on end-point monitoring instead of on source monitoring

and control, which raises such issues as end-point safety stan-

dards (e.g. levels of contamination in fish considered safe for

human consumption) which are based on non-Native popula-

tions with much lower rates of fish consumption than found in

Aboriginal populations

     • focus on monitoring delays the need to exercise political will to

act on pollution sources.

SOLEC: A PrSOLEC: A PrSOLEC: A PrSOLEC: A PrSOLEC: A Process Alrocess Alrocess Alrocess Alrocess Already Underwayeady Underwayeady Underwayeady Underwayeady Underway

As with the indicator selection process, the Native participants ob-

served little room for Aboriginal ownership of any significant aspect of

SOLEC. TEK is being approached as an “add-on,” to be “incorporated”

or “integrated” into the existing Western scientific framework. For rea-

sons discussed earlier, this will not lead to successful TEK application in

SOLEC.

BiodiveBiodiveBiodiveBiodiveBiodiversity Investment Arrsity Investment Arrsity Investment Arrsity Investment Arrsity Investment Areas (BIAs)eas (BIAs)eas (BIAs)eas (BIAs)eas (BIAs)

The philosophical dilemma was raised concerning the decision to

effectively classify one area as more important than another, when the

health of any area depends upon the health of all the others. Still, many

First Nations participants expressed interest in contributing to BIA

projects, especially since many of these more “pristine” areas are lo-

cated on or near reserves.

SOLESOLESOLESOLESOLEC: Potential Benefits to First Nations?C: Potential Benefits to First Nations?C: Potential Benefits to First Nations?C: Potential Benefits to First Nations?C: Potential Benefits to First Nations?

All Native participants shared the view that the SOLEC process has

the potential to benefit First Nations, depending on how it is undertaken.

First Nations could benefit from increased capacity to carry out Western

scientific studies, given that there was an equal respect for Aboriginal

knowledge by non-Native researchers.
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The above observations provide numerous insights into the difficul-

ties associated with trying to incorporate an entirely different world view

in the form of TEK into an existing non-Native framework. In response to

this, the Native environmental professionals suggested alternatives in-

volving a more “parallel” process, whereby Native and non-Native un-

dertakings exist separately, yet side-by-side and in partnership with each

other. A primary example of this concept is the “co-existence” model,

discussed further below.

Co-Existence: A New GoverCo-Existence: A New GoverCo-Existence: A New GoverCo-Existence: A New GoverCo-Existence: A New Government - First Nationsnment - First Nationsnment - First Nationsnment - First Nationsnment - First Nations

RelationshipRelationshipRelationshipRelationshipRelationship

This topic represents the culmination of the central theme on which

this article is based: developing recommendations as to how govern-

ment agencies on both sides of the Canada/US border can work to-

gether with Ontario Great Lakes First Nations (and Tribes in the US) for

the long-term sustainability of the Great Lakes basin. All of the Aborigi-

nal representatives agreed that First Nations support the achievement

of this goal. They, after all, rely upon a healthy Great Lakes ecosystem

as a direct source of food and other resources. The problem is, as was

repeated earlier, that the current process has been created without Ab-

original input and therefore leaves little room for Aboriginal viewpoints

which challenge the current system. What is proposed, therefore, is that

a “co-existence” model replace current efforts to “incorporate” or “inte-

grate” Aboriginal knowledge into a non-Native initiative.

Far from being a new idea, co-existence is a concept that has its

roots in the way that numerous First Nations had originally hoped to

work with the “newcomers” when they first arrived on this continent.

Depicted in the Two-Row Wampum belt of the Haudenosaunee, the con-

cept permits each side to retain its integrity through undertaking its own

process according to its own world view. At the same time, the two

sides share information and work in partnership on issues of common

concern. SOLEC 2000 participant James Ransom, then Director of the

Haudenosaunee Environmental Task Force, describes this concept as

follows (Ransom in McGregor 2001):

One of the goals of SOLEC 2000 was to establish proto-

cols for the partnership of western science and TEK in the

work of SOLEC. A 500-year old treaty between the

Haudenosaunee (Six Nations or Iroquois Confederacy) and

the Dutch provides a framework for how this partnership

can move forward. The Kuswantha, or Two-Row Wampum

Treaty belt is made of two rows of purple wampum beads,

and these two rows have the spirit of the Haudenosaunee
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and Dutch. There are three rows of white wampum beads

separating the two purple rows. These three rows symbol-

ize peace (respect), a good mind (equity), and the power of

a good mind (empowerment).

The meaning behind the Two-Row Wampum Treaty is

that the two purple rows symbolize two vessels traveling

down the river together. One, a birch bark canoe, is for the

Haudenosaunee. The other, a ship, is for the Dutch. The pur-

pose of this treaty is that both vessels are to travel this river

together, side by side, but with each People in their own

vessel. The vessels are to help each other from time to time

as people are meant to do.

The Two-Row Wampum Treaty is a mutual recognition

on the part of the parties that they represent two different

societies, as symbolized by the canoe and ship. If you use

the intent of this treaty as a metaphor for the SOLEC pro-

cess, it becomes readily apparent that an opportunity exists

for a partnership of TEK and western science. First Nations/

Tribes can represent the canoe, and the federal, state, and

provincial environmental agencies can represent the ship.

Their respective knowledge systems or sciences become

tools to help the partnership between Peoples.

The Two-Row Wampum Treaty calls for cooperation be-

tween the vessels (helping each other from time to time) to

serve a common interest: the river, the natural world. Today,

the canoe and ship share a common interest in the SOLEC

process, the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem and the need to

restore and maintain it for future generations.

This is a long-term, mutually beneficial relationship, where each side

respects the other’s world view and their right to live accordingly. Rather

than suffering because one side does not follow the ways of the other,

each side is enriched by the contrasting perspective that the other brings

to any discussion. First Nations are calling for this type of working rela-

tionship with government agencies in a variety of settings (e.g. treaties,

self-government negotiations, consultation programs). Though an old

idea, it offers a model for new and much more positive First Nations/

government agency relationships (see Ransom and Ettenger 2001 for

more detail).

The Two-Row Wampum belt is supplemented by a later belt, known

as the Friendship Treaty belt. The two belts go together, describing dif-

ferent aspects of the relationship. The Friendship Treaty belt depicts

two figures holding hands, with the idea being that Native and non-Na-
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tive people are linked together, and that it is their responsibility to assist

one another as they travel through life together. SOLEC 2000 participant

Dan Longboat of the Department of Native Studies at Trent University,

describes it this way (Longboat 2000, pers.comm):

...their responsibility is that they never let go of one another,

that they always uphold peace, they always uphold friend-

ship and respect for one another. They help one another,

almost like family...it’s not an adversarial thing, it’s not just a

peace thing, it’s more than that. It’s the whole idea of well-

being together and that they give mutual support and assis-

tance to one another.

Each people is thus expected to retain its own identity while being

strengthened through the support of the other.

Interestingly, international collaboration on Great Lakes issues is

originally the result of transboundary treaty agreements between Canada

and the US which go back to the 1800s. Unlike the Canada/US treaties

which continue to be upheld, treaties with First Nations that stem from

that time, such as those depicted in the belts discussed above, are fre-

quently not seen as binding. The move to co-existence will require sig-

nificant efforts to restore good faith among all parties.

TEK and SOLEC: Recommendations for Co-ExistenceTEK and SOLEC: Recommendations for Co-ExistenceTEK and SOLEC: Recommendations for Co-ExistenceTEK and SOLEC: Recommendations for Co-ExistenceTEK and SOLEC: Recommendations for Co-Existence

The primary purpose of this article is to provide the foundation of a

strategy for improving relations between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal

interests in the Great Lakes Basin with the long-term goal of facilitating

greater sustainability in the Great Lakes ecosystem. Towards that end,

the First Nations representatives at SOLEC 2000 developed a set of rec-

ommendations to facilitate the establishment and maintenance of long-

term, mutually beneficial relationships. The principles behind these rec-

ommendations, though developed at the time for a specific purpose,

can guide relationship-building between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal

parties interested in sharing knowledge in a wide variety of circum-

stances. Key aspects of these recommendations are stated as follows:

     • Equitable, long-term and mutually beneficial partnerships should

be established between interested Aboriginal and non-Aborigi-

nal parties based on a co-existence model such as that described

by the Two-Row Wampum of the Haudenosaunee. Such part-

nerships would enable the involved parties to share informa-

tion, including scientific knowledge and TEK, on a mutually ben-

eficial basis.

     • Binding instruments such as Memoranda of Understanding
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(MoU) should be negotiated to ensure the long-term commit-

ment of all parties and should enshrine the principles of peace,

a “good mind,” and strength/empowerment between the com-

mitted parties. They should also reflect existing government

commitments to principles contained in international agree-

ments, such as Canada’s and the United States’ commitments

to the Convention on Biological Diversity, of which Article 8(j)

focuses on the importance of:

-  preserving and maintaining TEK;

-  promoting TEK’s wider application;

-  involving Aboriginal people in meaningful ways in decision-

making processes, and

-  equitably distributing benefits arising from the sharing of TEK.

     • Long-term, stable funding sources should be established to en-

sure the development of First Nations capacity to contribute

meaningfully to established partnerships. This will ensure that

the best results possible are achieved in all areas and will help

to “level the playing field” in terms of information availability.

     • The unique status of First Nations should be recognized in the

development and maintenance of partnerships. This includes

the need to negotiate on a Nation-to-Nation basis, accounting

for the fact that First Nations continue to hold Aboriginal and

Treaty rights.

     • Cultural Sensitivity Training Programs be established for gov-

ernment and/or other agency staff who can be expected to come

into contact with Aboriginal peoples as part of their official du-

ties. This training should be organized in partnership with First

Nations and be delivered by Aboriginal people. Financial re-

sources should be set aside by the respective governments for

this training.

ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions

While the above recommendations were developed for the specific

purpose of defining a new relationship between Great Lakes First Na-

tions and Environment Canada, they can be taken as applicable to any

Great Lakes and other First Nations establishing relationships with a

variety of Canadian and American government agencies.

In the 8 years since SOLEC 2000, there have been three additional

SOLECs (Cleveland in 2002, Toronto in 2004, and Milwaukee in 2006),
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and although there has been some progress made in terms of how TEK

is considered under the SOLEC process, meaningful First Nations par-

ticipation remains elusive. Changes in governments in the both the United

States and Canada have meant that implementing significant change

(and obtaining the steady funding required to do so) has been addition-

ally challenging. However, a key improvement in Great Lakes manage-

ment, as influenced by the SOLEC process, is the official recognition of

Traditional Ecological Knowledge in the 2007 Canada-Ontario Agree-

ment Respecting the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. This agreement calls

for “Science Based Management [to] provide advice to establish man-

agement priorities, policies and programs based on best available sci-

ence, research and knowledge including traditional ecological knowl-

edge” (EC & OMOE 2007). Although it is too soon to see how this agree-

ment will influence practical-level work with First Nations in the Great

Lakes Basin, it marks the first time that TEK has been recognized in a

joint agreement between Canada and Ontario.

The primary goal of First Nations in the Great Lakes Ecosystem in

any case remains the same: the establishment of long-lasting, mutually

respectful and mutually beneficial relationships to replace existing ad-

hoc and reactionary “consultation” processes. The recommendations

listed above, while only a starting point, represent a set of concrete steps

which can be taken towards the achievement of this goal. The degree to

which this goal is successfully attained will be indicative of the degree

to which long term sustainability in the Great Lakes Basin and other

resource management arenas is achieved.
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